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In connexion with the concern of the Sub-Commlssion on Economic 

Development with problems of transportation as they affect under-developed 

countries, the follnwing extract from the ."Report of the Transport end 

Communications Commission on its Second Session to the Economic and Social 

Ccuncil11 will be of ~nterest. 

* * * * * 
11 3. Agenda Item 2., Future Organization in the Field of Inland Transport 

11The Commissinn had before it the question of regional organization 

in the field of inland transport in Asia and the Far East, the Middle East, 

the Americas, .and Africa. 

"The Economic and Social Council at its First Session had requested 

the Temporary Transport and Communications Commission to make a survey and 

recommendations to the Council concerning inter-governma11tal organization 

in ~~e field of transport. At its Second Session, it decided to request the 

permanent Transport and Co~u~ications Cotknissicn to consider further the 

question of organization in the field of inland transport. A.t its Fifth 

Session, the Council, on the recommendation of the Transport and 

Communications Commission, requested the Secretary-General to make studies 

of the question of reg:\.c::~1al organization in the field of inland transport 

in Asia and the Far East, ar1d in the Americas. 

"Item 2(a). Asia and the Far East 

"The Economic and Social Council at its Fifth Session, while requesting 

the study referred to above, had simultaneously established tbl Economic 

_Q.QJWl,lisslon ~for Aaia and the Far Eest (ECAFE), which as the first function 
'C\ f-'1 ·~/ ~ \. ~~· i ',; -' R litnc !ta ter'!ns'of refertmce has to ini tiete and participate in measures for 

facil:J. tatf,ng conc~rted aotion for the economic reconstruction of Asia and ,, ' ' ' " 

~ : : I . , j -:, .-: ! - -~. 

the. Far East, for raising the level of economic activity in Asia and the 
'* ;..-- r -,..) r. .,.. i 0 r .. : ~.: 

!Jlth_i;~'~~:t1 ,~pd for maintail1ing and strengthening the economic relations of 
,, ,..., ' '- ... , 

/these areas 
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these areas both among themselves and with other countries of the world. 

"The Commission at ita Second Sesaion had before it the Secretary

General's report containing the replies of the Governments concerned to an 

enquiry made in implementation of the Council'~ .request. 
11The Commission noted that Inany of the Governments in their replies 

indicated that they did not consider that a specialregi6rial organization 

is at present required in the field of inland transport in Asia and the 

Far East. It noted at t.'1e same time that the EconomiQ Commission for As.ia 

and the Far East at its First Session had agreed upon an immediate programme, 

including, inter ~~ the suggestion of measures designed to meet 

requirements for essential reconstruction need a·, involving, e.g., improvement 

of internal and external traneport. It also noted that this programme has 

not yet been implemented. 

nit further noted the statements of Members of the Commission from 

India and China emphasizing the needs of the countries'of Asia and the Far 

East for the rehabil1 tation of transport facilities, while the Indian Member 

also stressed the necessity of setting up a regional organization in the 

field of inland transport for Asia and the Far East. 

"Taking all these matters into account, the Commission made the 

recommendation contained in Resolution No. 3. 
"Item 2{a). Mfddle East 

"The Secretary-General's study concerning the question of a regional 

organization in Asia and the Far East had been initiated as a study concerning 

the whole continent of Asia and the Far East. The en•1uiry referred to above 

was ad:3.ressed to oc·,ern~r~::nts of countr~es havine }Gtiun over territories 

in ll.si'l or the :ER8 t.·.,;:;.·rJ !~LlCific. Following the d~;;<d d0r; rJ:f tl~c; Gc:1f1l'al Assembly 

at its Second 3esuLm ~o consider the Middle East as a:.J eJC•DOi:JiC region, the 

study 1ras divided L1to two parts, one on Asia and the Far East, and the other 

on the Middle East respactively. 
11 ~1.~:1e C':r.J:.ciGB >Jn r,nt.'-'d tbE:t a majority cf the l.!.iddl•.t Eastern Governments 

which r·:"fl:L.'•d ·to thr; .3::'11 b.'J ·w>l:e of the op~i.do.n ~..;hat tl-:.ere vere pr,)blems in 

the field of L'll'l:-:-•::1 trc.:·:J~]x,:rc in the Middle East which require regional 

machinery to (leal ·,iJth t:.em, 

"It noted ole·:> t>L•.t tht' Economic and SocifJl Council at its Sixth Session 

had est.a-Jlished a1~ :._;~ £~:-2.::: Co:•:ti:!i c-teo to stuc-;7 the f;;cto;.•s bearing upon the 

estc:.ohshment. of an :E;::cJ ):Jic ·C.J!I!!I.1.3Blon for the 1 :;..1-JJ.u Enst. 

i'It furthern>.i)l'f=' r.;JI,.:!C. t[la ~ the ;:;r::rvber· of t.Le C_:,:::.J:2.:1.~··2:!.or~ from a Middle 

Eastern courJtry, na:.llely E~:;rpo:;, strongly sup}Jorted tho deeirabili ty of having 

a regional transport machinery in that area. 

/"The Commission 
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··"The Commission therefore decided to Ill8~e the recommendation to the 

Council contained in Resolution No. 4. 
"Item2'(b). · The' .Americas 

"The Commiss·ion noted the report prepared by the Secretary-General at 

the re<1uest of the Council on the question of' a Regional Organization in the 

field of Inland Transport in the Americas, which contained replies from 

Gover'nments in that area to an enquiry addressed to them in implementation· 

of the C'ourici1 1s request, It noted in pe.rticular the fact that seven out of 

nine of the Latin.:.American Governments which had replied to the enquiry 

prior to this Session of the Commission were of the opinion that there "ere 

problems· in the field of inland transport in the Americas which required an· 

organization to deal with. them. 
11f\t the same time the Commission noted that the Council at its Sixth 

Session had establisned an Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA), 

which will hold its first session in June 1948, whose functions include 

inter alia initiation and participation in measures for facilitating 

concerted action for dealing with urgent economic problems arising out of 

the war, for raising the level of economic activity in Latin America, and 

for maintaining and strengthening economic relations with Latin-American 

countries among themselves and with other countries of the world. 

"It also noted the views of the Chilean Member of the Commission who was 

in agreement with the views expressed in the Secretary-General's report that 

there were problems in the field in inland transport which might require 

some regional machinery to deal with them. He was, however, of the view 

that the question is one which should be handled through ECLA. 

"The Commission, taking all of these points into consideration, decided 

to make the Recommendations contained in Resolution No. 5. 
"Item 2(c). Africa. 

"The Commission at its first session, in the absence of its members 

from Africa (the Egyptian and South African members), had deferred all 

consideration of the question of regional organization in the field of 

inland transport in Africa until its second session. As the two members 

from Africa were present during the second session, the Commission decided 

to recommend to the Economic and Social Council that the same procedure 

be followed as had been follov1ed with respect to Asia and the Far East, 

that is that the Secretary-General be requested to study the question, and 

accordingly adopted the recommendation contained in Resolution No. 6. 
"The Commission expressed the opinion that in seeking the requested 

information .it would be desirable for the Secretary-General to address an 

/enquiry 
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enquiry to the Governme.nts concerned, as was done in the case of Asia and 

the Far East and the Americas, and to include among his questions one as to 

whether the Governments concerned were of the opinion that Africa should be 

considered as constituting one or two regions for this purpose. Where 

Governments were of the latter opinion they should be asked to indicate what 

they consider the .line of demarcation. 

"Item 2. Co .. ordination among,Inland Transport Experts of Different Regions 

"The Commission was somewhat concerned that, with the development of 

regional activity in the fi.eld of inland transport, there might not be 

:adequate co-ordination between the transport experts of the various regions, 

Believing that provision for such co-ordination should be provided for; it 

made the recommendation to t,he Council contained in Resolution No. 7. 11 

/RESOLUTION N6. 3 
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Inland Transport in Asia anq the Far ~ 

(!\eenaa,Item 2 {a)) 

The Transport and Communications Commdsaion 

RECOMMENDS TO THE ECONOMIC Al~ SOCIAL COUNCIL 
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that the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) should 

be requested to convene an early meeting of inland transport experts of the 

countries represented on EC~~ to examine: 

(a) the problems with resr>ect to rehabilitation and co-ordinated 

development of inland transport facilities and services in Asia 

and the Far East; 

(b) the means which are best suited to promote the solution of these 

problems, either by setting up regional machinery, or otherwise 

(it being understood that any such machinery would be part of 

ECAFE): 

/RESOLUTION NO. 4 
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RESOLUTION NO. 4 

Inland Tl·ansport in the Middle East 

(Age~~em 2 (a)) 

The Transport and Communications Commission 

NOTING 

that an Economic Commission for the Middle East may be set up in 

. the near future 

BECOMMENDS TO THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 
that if and when that Commission is established it should be requested 

to convene an early meeting of inland transport experts of the countries 

represented on the Economic Commission for the Middle East to examine: 

(a) the problems with respect to the co-ordinated development of 

inland transport facilities and services in the Middle East, 

(b) the means which are best suited to promote a solution of these 

problems, either by setting up a regional machinery, or 

othervnse (it being understood that any such machinery would 

be part of the Economic Commission for the Middle East). 

/BESOLUTION NO. 5 
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The Transport and Conm.unications Co~':'.ndssion 

NOTING 
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that a nulilber of Latin-American Governments in reply to the Secretary

General's enquiry concerning organization in the field of inland transport 

in the .Amerj.cas, stated that in their opinion there were problems requiring 

regional machinery in the field of inle.:1d transp·;;,rt in the Americas, 

BECOl.i!.vlli~iDS TO THE ECONOtluC AND SOCIAL COUiilQIL 

1. that it refer to the Economic Commission for Latin America the 

consideration of +he I!wans which ero best suited to prot'lote the solution 

of probletw in tl"8 fle:d of inland transy:).~.'t ::.r. Lati:J A'nerica, 

2. and that it :irJstru.ct the Secretary-General to rermr-1::. to the third 

session of the Transport and Communications Comoission on the measures 

wh:!.ch ha'1e 1)een taken to give effect to this. 

/RESOLUTION NO. 6 
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RESOLUTION NO. 6 

"Inland Transport ln Africa 

(A;~enda Item U~.l) 

Tr1e Transport and Communications Commission 

BE~lU!LSTS THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

to instruct the Secretary-General to undertake a study and to report 
on the needs for e.nd problems concerning a regional organization or regional 

organizations in the field of Inland Transport in Africa, and to authorize 

him to seek the information required to make the study, 

/RESOLUTION NO. 7 
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The Transport and Communications C·')mmiaa~.on 

CONSIDERING 
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that it is desirable to draw the attention of the Economic arJd Social 

Council to the risk that, with the creation of reeional Economic 

Commissions, there may be a poBsibility of less eatiefactory co-operation 

than in the past among the inJ.t:md trans:port expe.t'ts ·:>f countries l'elonging 

to diffel:'ent, regions between whieh thel:'e have been tm:portant exchanges of 

traffic, 

RECOMMENDS TO THE ECONOM.':C AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

that the attention of regional Economic Commis~ions should be drawn 

to the advantages of permit,;ting the participation, in the work of their 

meetings of experts in the field of inland transport, of experts from other 

regions when questions whlch might affect these lat·cer regions are under 

consideration. 




